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Faridabad is the NCR area to New Delhi. Many people who are working in Delhi are staying at
Faridabad also. The locality of Faridabad is well developed in its commercial and residential
purposes. Thus many English medium and Co- educational schools in Faridabad are established at
primary to sr. secondary levels. Students need not to go any where else to acquire the quality
education which matches all the requirements to the present job sector.

In the same regard Apeejay School which is located in Sirsa, Faridabad is well established that
meets all the needs of the students. Apeejay School is affiliated to (CBSE) is offering education from
classes Nursery - Class X standard. Apart from the regular studies up to the 10thbroadsâ€™ class the
students are also taught about other competitive exams studies pattern in their in house school
competitions. If we talk about the other co-curricularactivities the school also ranks at the top in
providing quality educational classes for the sports, dance music and various other hobby classes.

At the infrastructure levels the campus of Apeejay School is well equipped with the modern
infrastructural facilities such as spacious &ventilated class rooms with the latest teaching learning
computer aids, well stocked library, state-of-the-art computer labs, science labs and a huge play
ground with all modern fittings of sports activities amenities.

Dwarka is a sub city adjoining to New Delhi. This place is now days emerged as the best residential
area for many people. It is very close and joining three major job and business areassuch as
Gurgaon and Delhi International Airport. Due to its good popularity many residential areas and
schools have been also developed here.  If we talk about schools in Dwarka, ShikshaBharati Public
School comes in the mind at first. It is a co-educational, progressive, child centered, senior
secondary school affiliated to C.B.S.E. It is continues and successfully working from past 18 years
to till now with all the new deals in school education system. The co-curricular activities of this
school remind us the best ways of indo culture qualities. The school also provides boarding facilities
to both boys and girls separately.

Schools in Gurgaon are providing the best atmosphere to your children just like the international
schools in India.  It is wise idea to enroll your child in reputed school in here in Gurgaon. The only
need is to check each and every aspects of the school by your own, such as the teaching faculty,
study curriculums, the computer labs condition, the behaviors of teachers towards their students etc.

Apart from this if your ward is interested in other schools activities such as swimming, tennis, or
gymnastics etc. Be conform first that the particular school is whether offering all such facilities in the
same school or not. Though many of the schools have been introduced this, but checking the things
before availing it is must.
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choice selected from the directory of schools listed on the site and applies to them. They can also
search for a De Indian Public School as per their choice and fill up the school application forms
online.
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